Creating and Working Within QUIZZES--Christine Cluney, Instructional Assistant
The Basics:
From your course homepage, Click “Assessments” then “Quizzes”. Click on the blue button “New Quiz”

To create a quiz, you can either add the questions one by one, or import them from a Question Library. I
recommend using the Question Library if you plan on using some of the same questions again in the
future (you can import them in subsequent years), or if you plan to set up a quiz that randomizes 50 of
100 questions, or something similar.
To add questions:
Once you click “New Quiz”, a new page will pop up. Give your quiz a name. Click “Add/Edit Questions’
button. A new window will pop up asking if you want to add questions or import. Click “Add”.

(Side note: IF you have your grade book set up in to different “categories” you can select the category
here so that it is associated with that grade item. This will allow you to automatically have the grades
appear in the grade book once marked. This can be changed at any point after the quiz is set up, as long
as no one has taken the quiz yet!)

To create a question, select the type of question, and press go.

Once you choose what type of question you would like to add, a new window will open. As an example,
the multiple choice looks like this:

Write the question text in the top box, then the options for students (you can add or remove the
number of questions by pressing “Add Answer” or the “X” to remove. You have to select the “correct”
answer in the left circle. From here you can randomize the answers for each student by checking the
box (This means the students will have the same question, but whether the correct answer is a, b, c, or
d. will be different for each student. You can also select different “enumerations” such as a,b,c,d or
1,2,3,4 for the questions. You can make questions worth different numbers of points, though the
default is set to “1”. On the right, you can see what the question will look like for the students.
To set up a question library:
If you prefer to create your question in the question library instead, from your main course page, click
“Assessments > Quizzes”, then click on the “Question Library” Tab. Click “New Questions” and select the
type of question you would like to create.

Once you create your questions in the question library, when you create your quiz, instead of “add new
question”, you would select “Import > Question Library”
Creating the Questions
Unfortunately, I have not found a good way to import questions from a word file or similar, it seems to
require more work. Generally, I keep half my computer screen open to Avenue Quizzes, and the other to
a word file that I cut and paste in. Please select “remove formatting” when pasting in to the quiz. Click
the blue “Save” button at the bottom of each question screen and you can select to add another
question.

Creating “Sections” in your quiz:
You do not have to create sections in your quiz to add different kinds of questions, but if you prefer to
keep them separate, or if you plan to shuffle the questions in one section but not others, you can create
“Sections” in your tests (e.g. MC/TF/Short answer), instead of “New Question” first, click on “Section”:

You will be asked to name your section (I have made a T/F section as an example). Here, you have the
option to “shuffle” questions within the section at this point as well, and can see the preview on the left.
Click the blue “Save” button and you can add your questions from there.

To add more sections, go back to the Final Exam home page, and add more sections from there using
the same steps.

Restrictions Tab:
Once you have all of your questions for the test set (you can go back and edit these any time before the
quiz is taken), you need to set the timing for your quiz. Click on the “Restrictions” tab. Here, select the
availability of the quiz. Select the date and time the class will take the test. You can also click “Display in
Calendar” to remind your students of the date.

Scroll down further to see the Timing of your quiz. Select “Enforced Time Limit”, and how long the
students have to take your test (Don’t worry about SAS students with extra time YET). Also click
“Prevent the student from making further changes”. This way, the test will save whatever the student
has done and lock them out if they haven’t yet saved and logged out.

To add special access for individual students (generally for those who need more time), from this page,
click the “Add Users to Special Access” button. You can only do one student at a time for this step. Once
you click on this button, you will need to search for the student who needs extra time (or needs to take
on a different date). You can search by their name, or their “OrgDefinedID”, eg. cluneyc for me.

Once you find the student you want to add to special access, click a check box beside their name, and
above change the time availability Change the timing under “time limit” e.g. 60 to 90 minutes AND the
“availability” e.g. 3:30-5:00 PM. AFTER you change the time availability, or the date for them, then click
the blue “Add Special Access” button.
Assessments Tab:
Under this tab, you can ask the system to automatically grade MC and T/F questions (make sure to
choose the correct “Grade Item” that it corresponds to in your Gradebook).

